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® Yeast expression systems with vectors having GAPDH or PyK promoters, and synthesb of foreign proteins,
(g) Yeast cells containing DNA plasmids having foreign DNA,
wherein inm'mn DMA in avnraeMui «... -t u r-wherein foreign DNA is expressed, are described. For exam-
ple, DNA coding for hepatitis B and its virus surface antigen
(HBsAg) is ligated to a yeast plasmtd to yield a product that is
used to transform yeast cells, the plasmids of this invention
have either GAPDH or PyK promoters, and are capable of
replicating in either a yeast cell or a bacterial cell.
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9729-12
YEAST EXPRESSION SYSTEMS WITH VECTORS HAVING GAPDH
OR PyK PROMOTERS, AND SYNTHESIS OF FOREIGN PROTEIN

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
For maximal expression of foreign genes in

microbial systems it is usually advantageous to employ
homologous regulatory elements vithin the expression
vector. Efficiency of expression (product formation)
is believed to be a function of and proportional to the
strength of the promoter employed, in addition,
regulation of gene expression by nutritional factors
under the control of the experimenter offers a further
useful manipulatory tool. The glycolytic enzyme genes
of yeast, e.g. , those coding for glyceraldehyde-3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and pyruvate kinase
(PyK), possess the above useful properties, i.e., high
levels of expression (and thus by inference very
efficient promoters) and susceptibility to regulation
by components of the growth medium. For example, GAPDH
can comprise as much as 5% of the dry weight of
commercial baker's yeast (Krebs, E.G., J. Biol , chem.
(1953) 200:471). Furthermore, these enzymes are also
highly inducible. For example, when yeast cultures are

25 shifted from growth on acetate to glucose, the activity
of GAPDH increased up to 200-fold in proportion to the
concentration of the sugar in the medium (Maitra, P.K.
and Lobo, Z., J. Biol . Chem . (1971) 246:475) . These
results suggest that the transcriptional machinery of
these genes is highly regulated, perhaps by the
participation of DNA sequences present in the 5*

non-coding flanking region of the genes.
This invention relates to the isolation,

structure and the successful use in yeast expression
plasmids of DNA fragments corresponding to the 5'

non-coding regions of the regulatable yeast genes GAPDH
and PyK, These fragments which contain DNA sequences
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with strong transcription-promoting activity are called

^ters-. They are ideal components ojE~ vectors

for commercial production of large quantities

protein coded by foreign genes under their

expression plasmids further comprising an W^iate

^rminator to a for. a -cassette- of

gene-terminator. The presence of the terminator

l0 increases expression of the foreign DBA.

an early attempt to express foreign DHA in

yeast failed (Beggs, J.D. et al.. Hature lUM)

28V285) . in this report, the hemoglobin DHA (inserted

5£ J, own promoter) was transcribed but the« was

, 5 not spliced. * variety of explanation, for this result

.re possible, e.g., an incorrect location for the

Initiation of transcription and/or the poor abrlxty of

yeast cells to carry out splicing of intervening

BeqUeneeS
Three^GAPDH genes of yeast have been cloned

2
(Holland. M.J. et 51. , Basic Life Science ,1981)

19-291) , but their promoters have not been used for

constructing expression systems in yeast >**~%£
DNA methods. The PyK gene has also been *

2S genetic complementation only (no structural studies

"
performed) (Sawaeaki,-*. and Praenel. C.G .

Bioc^em.

2ophv.. comm. W« ^
"~I o that of alcohol dehydrogenase I

promoters, e.g., tnai "
*i Nature (1982) 298:347 ana

(Valenzuela, P. et al., Mature u»°

= tL,„n R a et al.. Mature (1981) 293,717) and

30 Hitseman, R.A- « a± -
, j.

phosphoglyoerate kinase (Tuite, M.P. et si,^

^

,1982) 1 = 603 and Hitzeman, «... et al. ,
Science (1983)11 -

. , f „v.a to foreign genes to produce
219. 62P) have been linked to roreig a

Z^Bt expression but no terminators were used. The

35 Resent invention provides new promoters for yeast

expression systems and combines the adv»nta.,es of
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highly expressive promoters with the enhanced expres-

sion found with appropriately ligated terminators.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to a yeast expression

vector comprising a segment of foreign DNA, e.g., that

coding for hepatitis B virus (HBV) surface antigen

(HBsAg) , under transcriptional control of either a

yeast GAPDH promoter or a yeast PyK promoter. Termina-

tors may also be appropriately attached. The expression

vector typically has a yeast replication origin and a

bacterial replication origin and is capable of repli-

cating in either type of cell. The expression vector,

when used to transform yeast cells, will yield

substantial amounts of the protein coded by the segment

of foreign DNA.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1: Isolation and tailoring of a GAPDH

promoter fragment.

Fig. 2: DNA sequence of the GAPDH promoter

fragment.

Fig. 3: Construction of a yeast expression

plasmid containing the GAPDH promoter.

Fig. 4: Nucleotide sequence of the pyruvate

kinase (PyK) gene.

Fig. 5: Construction of a yeast expression

plasmid containing the PyK promoter region.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

In principle, yeast expression plasmids have

particular advantages, including the following. Yeast

can be grown in large-scale culture for commercial

production by processes well-known -in the firfe. In

contrast, bacteria in large-scale culture are subject

to the frequent problem of "phage-out" . Yeast also

appears to have much the same ability as mammalian

cells to add carbohydrate groups to newly synthesized

proteins, a capacity that bacteria do not have. Now
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that cDNA sequences are readily obtainable, the problem

of expressing genes having introns is easily avoided.

The vectors of the present invention encompass

promoters of unusually high efficiency. A promoter is

5 defined herein as a DNA segment capable of functioning

to initiate transcription of an adjoining DNA segment.

Transcription is the synthesis of RNA (herein termed

messenger RNA or mRNA) ,
complementary to one strand of

the DNA adjoining the promoter region. In eukaryotes,

10 messenger RNA synthesis is catalyzed by an enzyme

termed RNA polymerase II. .The minimum essential

elements of promoter function axe the following: To

provide a starting point for the initiation of tran-

scription and to provide a binding site for RNA

15 polymerase II near the start site permitting selection

of the proper strand of DNA as a template for messenger

UNA synthesis. In addition, a eukaryotic promoter

functions to regulate the relative efficiency of

transcription of coding segments under its control. An

active promoter is one which elicits synthesis of

relatively large amounts of mRNA complementary to a

strand of the adjacent DNA coding segment.

The structural correlates of promoter function

have not been clearly established. A promoter segment

25 usually can be identified in nature as a region lying

-: adjacent to the 5 -end of a given structural gene.

(References to the 5 • and 3' ends of a gene will be

understood to indicate the corresponding respective

ends of mRNA transcribed therefrom, and these, m turn,

30 will be understood to correlate with the NH2-
and -COOH

termini of the encoded protein, respectively.-)

Comparisons of the nucleotide sequences of promoters

for various genes from various species have revealed

only a few short regions of nucleotide sequence simi-

35 larity in common among them. Most notable of these is

the "TATA Box," a segment of about 5 to 10 nucleotides

located generally about 70 to 230 nucleotides upstream

20
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from the site of transcription initiation, having a

sequence generally resembling TATAA. For review of

structural comparisons see Breathnach, R. and Chambon,

P., Ann. Rev , of Biochem. (1981) 50:349. The TATA Box

is believed to function in initiation of transcription.

The foreign gene will be free or substantially

free of codons from the normal structural gene associ-

ated with the promoter. Usually, the foreign gene will

be joined to a non-coding S'-end of the regulatory

region encompassing the promoter, so as to be free of

the amino acids at the N-terminus of endogenous gene

naturally associated with the regulatory region. That

is, fewer than about 3 codons (9 nucleotides) will be

retained with the regulatory region when joined to the

foreign gene.

The presence of the terminator sequence at

the 3* end of the coding segment enhances expression.

The effect is generally similar to the addition of rho

factor to prokaryotic transcription systems, wherein

the rate of the release of RNA polymerase is enhanced

to produce an increase in the rate of reinitiation of

transcription. It will be understood that, while the

terminator sequences are not required for detectable

expression of foreign DNA segments, it is preferable to

appropriately link them to enhance expression. The

terminator region may be naturally associated with the

same or different structural gene as the promoter

region.

The most appropriate DNA vector for the GAPDH

or PyK construction of this invention ip a shuttle

vector. These vectors can "shuttle" between -a bacterial

strain, such as E. coli , and yeast, since they have a

bacterial origin of replication and a yeast origin of

replication, see, e.g., Ammerer, G. et al. , Recombinant

DNA , Proc. Third Cleveland Symposium Macromolecules

(Walton, A.G., ed.), p. 185, EJLsevier, Amsterdam

(1981). A typical bacterial origin of replication is
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derived from, e.g. , pBR322. The most useful yeast

origin of replication is found in the extrachromosomal

genetic element known as the 2 micron circle. In

laboratory strains the 2 micron plasmid DNA is found in

approximately 50 copies per cell and is stably main-

tained. For a review, see, for example, Curr. Topics

Micro. Imm. (1982) 96:119. This yeast plasmid has also

been sequenced (Hartley, J.L. et al. , Nature (1980)

286 :860)

.

Representative samples of the plasmids and

host cells used in the constructions of this invention

have been placed on deposit with the American Type

Culture Collection, 12301 Parklawn Drive, Rockville,

Maryland. Plasmid pPyK 9.1.1 and yeast cell trans-

formants 2150-2-3/pHBS-56 GAP347/33 and 2150-2-

3/pHBS56PyK were placed on deposit on February 18, 1983

and have received ATCC Accession numbers 40061, 20665

and 20666, respectively.

In the Examples that follow, many of the

) techniques, reactions and separation procedures are

already well-known in the art. All enzymes, unless

otherwise stated, are available from one or more

commercial sources, such as New England Biolabs,

Beverly, Massachusetts; Collaborative Research, Waltham,

5 Massachusetts? Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, Indiana?

Boehj:inger..Biochemicals, Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana

and Bethesda Research Laboratories, Rockville, Maryland.

Buffers and reaction conditions for restriction enzyme

digestion were used according to recommendations

30 supplied by the manufacturer for each enzyme, unless

otherwise indicated. Standard methodology, for other

enzyme reactions, gel electrophoresis separations and

E. coli transformation may be found in Methods in

Enzymology , (1979) 6£. Transformation of yeast proto-

35 plasts can be carried out essentially as described by

Beggs, Nature (1978) 275:104.
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E. coli strains useful for transformation

include X1776; K12 strain 294 (ATCC No. 31446); RR1 and

HB101. Yeast strains XV610-Bc having the genotype (a

ade2 ade6 leu2 lysl trpl canl ) and GM-3C-2, genotype:

5 (Leu2 Trpl His4 CYC1-1CYP3-1 ) (Faye, G. et al. , Proc.

Natl. Acad , Sci. (1981) 78 :225B ) can be typically used

for yeast transformations. It would be understood,

however, that virtually any strain of yeast is useful

for transformation. Bacteria can be grown and selected

10 according to procedures described by Miller, J.H.,

Experiments in Molecular Genetics , Cold Spring Harbor

Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, New York (1972). Yeast

can be grown on the following media: YEPD containing

1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% (w/v) peptone and (w/v)

15 glucose; and, in the case of plating medium, 3% (w/v)

agar. YNB plus CAA contains 6.7 grams of yeast nitrogen

base (Difco Laboratories, Minneapolis, Minnesota), lOmg

of adenine, lOmg of uracil, 5g casamino acids (CAA)

(Difco) , 20g glucose; and, in the case of plating

20 media, 30g agar per liter. Selection for tryptophan

prototrophy can be made on plates containing 6.7g yeast

nitrogen base (lacking amino acids) , supplemented for

all growth requirements of the strain to be transformed

except tryptophan.

25

EXAMPLE 1

Cloning of the yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase (GAPDH) gene .

A complementary DNA (cDNA) containing the

30 yeast GAPDH coding sequences was prepared in the

following manner: .

PolyA+ RNA was isolated from yeast strain

A364A. Double-stranded cDNA was synthesized using AMV

reverse transcriptase and E. coli DNA polymerase I.

35 Poly-dC-tails were added to the double-stranded cDNA
molecule using deoxynucleotide terminal transferase.

Poly-dC-tailed cDNA was annealed to poly-dG-tailed
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pBR322 and used to transform E. coli HB101. One

thousand transformants were screened by colony hybridi-

zation to labeled PolyA+ RNA, and a subset further

examined by restriction endonuclease mapping, and DNA

5 sequencing. Three clones containing GAPDH sequences

were isolated from the pool. One clone (pcGAP-9)

contained an insert of about 1200 base pairs (bp) and

was used for further work.

A yeast gene library was prepared by inserting

10 fragments obtained after partial digestion of total

yeast DNA with restriction endonuclease Sau3A into

lambda phage Charon 28, according to Blattner, F.R. et

al.. Science (1977) 196rl61-169. Several fragments

containing yeast GAPDH coding sequences were isolated

15 by screening the phage library with labeled DNA from

pcGAP-9. The yeast GAPDH gene of one of these clones

was subcloned in pBR322 as a 2.1kb Hindlll fragment

(pGAP-1, see Fig. 1) or as a 3.5kb BamHI fragment

(pGAP-2) . The GAPDH promoting-active fragments were

20 isolated from these clones. The Hindlll-Hhal fragment

of about 800bp was ligated to the Hhal-Hindlll fragment

of about 350bp. The resulting 1061bp Hindlll fragment

. was isolated by gel electrophoresis and cloned in

pBR322, (pGAP-347) , and the sequence determined (see

25 Fig. 2)

.

EXAMPLE 2

Construction of yeast vectors containing the GAPDH

promoter, active in the expression of HBsAg .

jO plasmid vector (pHBS-56GAP347/33) , for the

expression of HBV surface antigen in yeast, -using the

GAPDH promoter fragment was constructed as depicted in

Fig. 3.

Total digestion of pGAP-347 with SphI followed

35 by partial digestion with Hindlll yielded an approxi-

mately 1700bp Sphl-Hindlll fragment having about 1060bp

of GAPDH promoter and about 530bp of pBR322. The
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1700bp Sphl-Hindlll GAPDH promoter fragment was ligated

with the B40bp Hlndlll-Hindlll fragment (containing the

HBsAg coding region, 26 bases of 5' non-coding region

and 128bp of 3' non-coding region, obtained from

pHBS-56) and then with the 350bp Hindlll-SphI fragment

containing the ADH-1 termination region (isolated from

pHBS-56) . The 2900bp SphI fragment (cassette) was

isolated and cloned in pHBS-56 previously digested with

SphI. The plasmid pHBS-56 (ATCC Accession No. 40047)

has been described in a co-pending application (EPA

Ho. 82.401473.2 published as no. 72318, of Regents of the

University of California, herein incorporated by

reference) and contains the entire 2 micron plasmid, in

addition to a region with the yeast leu2 gene and the

amp resistance locus of pBR322. The resulting plasmid

(pHBS-56GAP347/33) in which the promoter, gene and

termination regions were in the proper orientations was

isolated and used to transform yeast strain AB102

(MATa. pep 4-3, leu 2-3 leu2-112 , ura 3-52, his 4-580,

20 cir°) or strain 2150-2-3 (MATa, adel. leu2-04, cir« ). .

Strain AB102 is derived from SP657-9c by curing of 2

micron plasmids. Strain 2150-2-3 is from the collection

of Dr. Leland Hartwell at the University of Washington.

25 EXAMPLE 3

Synthesis of HBsAg in yeast under 6APDH promoter

control (plasmid PHBS-56GAP347/33) .

One hundred ml cultures of strain AB102

containing plasmid pHBS56-347/33 were grown to optical

30 density at 650nm of 1. Cell-free lysates were prepared

by agitation with glass beads and removal of cell

debris by centrifugation. HBsAg was measured by the

Abbott Ausriall radioimmunoassay and protein concen-

tration was determined by the Cooraassie blue binding

35 method. The results are shown in Table 1. They

indicate that the GAPDH promoter is about 5 times more
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effective than the ADH-1 promoter for protein product

expression in yeast.

Table 1: Synthesis of HBsAg in yeast

Expf

1

2

3

(a) control from pHBS-56 (ADH-I promoter)

sAg
(pg/rol)

8.8

14

12.4

protein
(mg/ml)

18

25

20

Spec. Activity
(ygsAg/mg protein)

0.49

0.56

0.62

10

15

Expf

1

2

3

(b) from pHBS-56GAP347/33 (GAPDH promoter)

SA2
(ug/ml)

36

35

37

protein
(mg/ml)

14

12

12.5

Spec. Activity
(pgsAg/mg protein)

2.6

2.9

3.0

20

25

30

Similar results were obtained by substituting

yeast strain 2150-2-3 for yeast strain AB102 and

repeating Example 3.

EXAMPLE 4

r

T

oning of the yeast pyruvate kinase gene.

<,The pyruvate kinase gene was cloned by

complementation. A yeast pyruvate kinase minus mutant

was transformed with a pool of recombinant YEp24

plasmids containing wild type yeast genomic DNA. The

yeast strains S288C (genotype: SUC2, mal, aal2, C0P1)

and pyk 1-5 (genotype: a, adel , leul r metl4, Jjra3»

pykl-5 ) were obtained from the Yeast Genetic Stock

Center, Department of Biophysics, University of

California, Berkeley. The yeast genomic bank used

consists of a partial Sau3A digest of total DKA from
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the strain S288C cloned into the BamHI site of the

"shuttle" vector YEp24. The vector YEp24 contains

pBR322 sequences for selection and growth in bacteria,

the yeast URA3 gene for selection in yeast and an EcoRI

fragment of the yeast 2p circle to ensure plasmid

replication and segregation in yeast. The pool includes

sufficient independent recombinant plasxaids to represent

the entire yeast genome.

The strain pykl-5 is unable to grow on medium

containing glucose or lacking uracil because of

mutations in this strain at the Pykl and URA3 loci,

respectively. Transformation of this strain with the

YEp24 genomic library and selection for transformants

which are able to grow on medium lacking uracil and

containing glucose selects. for those cells which have

acquired YEp24 containing the pyruvate kinase gene.
o

Transformation of 3.5x10 pykl-5 yeast cells with 10ug
of YEp24 recombinant plasmid pool DNA yielded 5

independent transformants which grew in the absence of

uracil and the presence of glucose.

Characterization of the insert DNA of these

transformants by restriction enzyme analysis indicated

that they contained overlapping DNA inserts. We

focused on a single transformant, pPyK 9.1, which

contained a 7.0kb insert. The pyruvate kinase gene was

localized within this insert by determining which

insert-specific restriction fragments hybridized to a

mHNA of about 1.7kb expected for the pyruvate kinase

mRNA. The localization of the PyK gene was confirmed

by subcloning appropriate regions of the insert DNA and

observing complementation of function in the .pykl-5

mutant. A subclone pPyK 9.1.1 which contained the PyK

gene on a 4.4kb insert was sequenced and used in

expression plasmid constructions.
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EXAMPLE 5

sequence of the yeast pyruvate kinase gene.

A total of 2885 nucleotides of the PyK gene

have been sequenced including 1497 nucleotides in a

5 single open reading frame, 911 nucleotides of 5'

untranslated region and 477 nucleotides of 3' untrans-

lated region (see Fig. 4). The gene encodes a poly-

peptide of 499 amino acids to give a monomer molecular

weight of 54,608 daltons which agrees well with the

10 expected value for yeast PyK. The amino acid composi-

tion derived from the nucleotide sequence also

corresponds closely with that measured from the isolated

yeast protein. The nucleotide sequence predicts a

carboxy terminal valine which has been found for yeast

15 pyruvate kinase.

EXAMPLE 6

Construction of yeast expression plasmids usini

the pyruvate kinase promoter region .

20 Two different constructions were mades

PHBS16 PyK and pHBS56 PyK. The procedures are outlined

in Fig. 5.

The plasmid pPyK 9.1.1* which contains the

yeast PyK gene cloned in PBR322 was digested with Xbal

25 and the protruding ends filled in with deoxynucleotides

using DNA polymerase I, The product was digested with

BamHT to finally isolate a 912bp BamHI-blunt fragment

containing the PyK promoter and 8 bases from the PyK

coding region. This fragment was ligated to plasmid

30 pHBS-6 (contains the HBsAg gene, in which the 5*

non-coding region has been deleted, cloned, in pBK322)

previously digested with Ncol , filled in using DBA

polymerase and digested with BamHI. After transforma-

tion of E. coli , PHBS-6PyK was isolated. This plasmid.

35 contains the PyK promoter with codons for 3 extra amino

acids fused in phase with the HBsAg coding sequence,

|ATGTCTAG, ,CATG, .
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pHB$-6PyK was digested with BamHI to completion and

partially digested with EcoRI to isolate a 1750bp

BamHI-EcoRI fragment containing the PyK promoter fused

to the HBsAg gene. This 1750bp fragment was ligated to

the large fragment obtained after digestion of pHBS-16

(ATCC Accession No. 40043, plasmid described in European

Patent Application .No. 82.401473.2 mentioned above)

with BamHI

and EcoRI and used to transform E. coli. The yeast

expression plasmid pHBS-16PyK was obtained. pHBS-16PyK

was digested to completion with SphI and Xbal and a

120Obp SphI-Xbal fragment (containing 20Obp of pBR322,

the PyK promoter and 10Obp of the 5 1 region of the

HBsAg gene) was isolated. This 1200bp SphI-Xbal

fragment was ligated to a 1070bp Xbal-SphI fragment

(isolated from pHBS-56) containing the 3 1 end of the

HBsAg gene and the ADH-l terminator. After digestion

with SphI , a SphI-SphI 2300bp fragment (cassette)

containing the PyK promoter, HBsAg gene and ADH-1

terminator was isolated. This cassette fragment was

cloned in pHBS-56 which had been previously digested

with SphI . The yeast expression plasmid pHBS-56 PyK

was obtained. This plasmid was used to transform yeast

strain AB102 (see Example 2) or strain 2150-2-3 (see

Example 2)

.

EXAMPLE 7

Synthesis of HBsAg in yeast under PyK promoter control .

One hundred ml cultures of strain AB102

containing plasmid pHBS-56 PyK were grown to optical

densities at 650nm of 1-2. Cell-free lysates were

prepared by agitation with glass beads and removal of

cell debris by centrifugation. HBsAg was measured by

the Abbott Ausriall radioimmunoassay and protein

concentration was determined by the Coomassie blue

binding method. The results are shown in Table 2.
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They indicate that PyK promoter is at least two times

more efficient than the ADHl promoter for expression of

protein product in yeast.

Table 2: Synthesis of EBsAg in yeast

(a) from pHBS-56 (control, ADH-I promoter)

10

Expf

1

2

3

sAg
(vg/ml)

8.2

7.2

4.7

protein
(mg/ml)

24

24

27

spec. Activity
(vgsAg/mg protean)

0.34

0.32

0.23

15

1

2

3

from pHBS-56 PyK {PyK pranoter)

sAg
(pg/xnl)

protein
(mg/ml)

spec. Activity
(ugsAg/mg protein)

18 2.5 0.68

10.6 22 0.48

15.2 27 0.56

results

yeast strain 2150-2-3 for

repeating Example 7,

obtained by substituting

strain AB102 and -
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CLAIMS

1. A yeast expression vector comprising a segment

of foreign DNA under transcriptional control of a yeast

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase promoter,

said segment being in the correct orientation for

5 transcription and substantially free of codons from

yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase at the

5' -end of said foreign DNA.

2. A yeast expression vector comprising a segment

of foreign DNA under transcriptional control of a

10 yeast pyruvate kinase promoter, said segment being

in the correct orientation for transcription and

substantially free of codons from yeast pyruvate kinase

at the 5' -end of said foreign DNA.

3. A yeast expression vector of claim 1 or claim

15 2 further comprising a terminator attached to the 3 1

end of the segment of foreign DNA.

4. A yeast expression vector according to any

of claims 1 and 2, further comprising yeast two micron

plasmid DNA or portion thereof.

20 5. A yeast expression vector of any claims 1

and 2 wherein said foreign DNA codes for hepatitis

B surface antigen or portion thereof.

6. The plasmid pHBS-56GAP347/33.

7. The plasmid pHBS-56 PyK.

„ 25 8. A method 'of expressing a DNA coding segment

in yeast, comprising the steps of:

(a) inserting the coding segment in a yeast expression

vector, said vector comprising a DNA segment derived

from a yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

30 promoter substantially free of codons from the 5' -end

of yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase,

said promoter being adjacent to the 5 1 end of the inserted

DNA coding segment and so oriented that transcription

initiated within said promoter includes the coding

35 segment, thereby providing a coding segment expression

vector, and
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(b) transforming yeast cells with the coding

segment expression vector.

9. A method of expressing a DNA codiag segment

in yeast, comprising the steps of:

5 ( a )
inserting the coding segment in a yeast

expression vector, said vector comprising a DBA segment

derived from a yeast pyruvate kinase promoter

substantially free of codons from the 5 '-erf of the

yeast pyruvate kinase, said promoter being adjacent

10 to the 5' -end of the inserted DNA coding segaent and

so oriented that transcription initiated within said

promoter includes the coding segment, thereby providing

a coding segment expression vector, and

(b) transforming yeast cells with the coding

15 segment expression vector.

10. A method according to any one of claims 8

and 9 wherein said yeast expression vector further

comprises a terminator attached to the 3' end of the

inserted DNA coding segment.

20 11. A method according to any of claims 8 and

9 wherein said yeast expression vector further comprises

a bacterial cell replication origin and is capable

of replicating in a bacterial cell.

12. A method according to claim 10 wherein

25 terminator comprises the yeast alcohol dehydrogenase

I terminator.

13. A method according to claim 10 wherein said

terminator comprise the yeast 6APDH terminator.

14. A method according to claim 10 wherein said

30 » terminator comprises the yeast PyK terminator.
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DNA 347

10 20 30 40 50 6
?

AAGCTTACCA GTTCTCACAC GGAACACCAC TAATGGACAC AAATTCGAAA TACTTTGACC

70 BO 90 100 HO 1?0

CTATTTTCGA GGACC77GTC ACCT1GAGCC CAAGAGAGCC AAGATTTAAA TTTTCCTA1G

130 140 150 160. "0 180

ACTTGA1GCA AATfCCCAAA GCTAATAACA TGCAAGACAC GTACGGTCAA GAAGACATA7

190 200 210 220 230 240

TTGACCfCTT AACTGGTTCA GACGCGAC1G CCTCATCAGT AAGAGCCGTT GAAAAGAACT

250 • 260 270 280 290 300

TACCTGAAAA AAACGAATAT ATACTAGCGT TGAATGTTAG CGTCAACAAC AAGAAGTTTA

310 320 330 340 350 360

ATGACGCGGA GGCCAAGGCA AAAAGATTCC TTGATTACGT AAGGGAGTTA GAATCATTTT

370 380 390 400 410 420

GAATAAAAAA CACGCTTTTT CAGT1CGAGT TTATCATTAT CAATACTGCC ATTTCAAAGA

430 440 450 460 . 470 480

ATACGTAAAT AATTAATAGT AGTGATTTTC CTAACTTTAT TTAGTCAAAA ATTAGCCTTT

490 500 510 520 530 540

TAATTCTGCT GTAACCCGTA CATGCCCAAA ATAGGGGGCG GGTTACACAG AATA7ATAAC

550 560 570 580 590 600

ATCGTAGGTG TCTGGGTGAA CAGTTTATCC CTGGCATCCA C7AAA7A7AA 7GGAGCTCGC

610 620 630 640 650 660

TTTTAAGCTG GCATCCAGAA AAAAAAAGAA TCCCAGCACC AAAATATTGT TTTCTTCACC

670 680 690 700 710 720

AACCATCAGT 7CA7AGG7CC ATTCTCTTAG CGCAACTACA GAGAACAGGG GCACAAACAG

730
" 740 750 760 770 780

GCAAAAAACG GGCACAACCT CAATGGAGTG ATGCAACC7G CC7GGAGTAA ATGATGACAC

*

790 800 810 820 830 840.

AAGGCAA7TG ACCCACGCJ^GTATCTATCT CATTTTCTTA CACCTTCTAT 7ACCTTCTGC

B50 860 870 880 890 900

TCTCTCTGAT TTGSAAAAAG CTGAAAAAAA AGGTTGAAAC CAGTTCCC7G* AAATTATTCC

910 920 930 940 • 950 960

CCTACT7GAC TAATAAGTAT ATAAAGACGG TAGGTATTGA TTGTAAT7CT GTAAATCTAT

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020

TICTTAnACT 7CT7AAATTC TACTT7TATA GTTAG7CTTT TTTTTAGTTT 7AAAACACCA

1030 1040 .
1050 1060

AGAAiCTTAGT T7CGAATAAA CACACATAAA CAAACAAGCT T

FIG. 2
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Description

Background of the invention
For maximal expression of foreign genes in microbial systems it is usually advantageous to empl(

s homologous regulatory elements within the expression vector. Efficiency of expression (produ
formation) is believed to be a function of and proportional to the strength of the promoter employed.
addition, regulation of gene expression by nutritional factors underthe control of the experimenter offers

n£.
er """'Pulatory tool. The glycolytic enzyme genes of yeast, e.g.. those coding ft

,o
8'^^de^d^n

p
sPhate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and pyruvate kinase (PyK), possess the above usef

properties, i.e., high levels of expression (and thus by inference very efficient promoters) and susceptibili
to regulation by components of the growth medium. For example, GAPDH can comprise as much as 5%

.

1™ ^^"mmwetal baker-syeast (Krebs. E. G..J. Biol. Chem. (1953)200:471). Furthermore, thai

.t? J?
h'sh'Y 'nduable. For example, when yeast cultures are shifted from growth on acetate t

ib f£T^£-
B,T^ °1GAPDH mcreased UP to 200-fold in proportion to the concentration of the sugar i

tran£^m ,

,

Ma*B
:.
P

*
K

-
a
r
d Lobo

' * BioL Chem- <1971 » «ft47B). These results suggest that tr

V^ZSt rnachinery of these genes is highly regulated, perhaps by the participation of DNsequences present in the B' non-coding flanking region of the genes.

niUAfafJUT
81?™1 relat8S t

^.
the iso,ation

' structure and the successful use in yeast expression plasmids <

20 Pvtc tw2T2? MTOSPond,nB t0 the 5' non-coding regions of the regulable yeast genes GAPDH an
^raBmente which contain DNA sequences with strong transcription-promoting activity ar

™«rtm£!7 I
8

-
• ^JVJ*

'

d8al components of DNA vectors for commercial production of larg
quantities of protein coded by foreign genes under their transcriptional control.

tfiJin^t
0"' £'S ,nv«ntion encompasses yeast expression plasmids further comprising an apprapriat

25 £cZ^«™£? \ .V*?™* °L
Promoter-foreign gene-terminator. The presence of the terminate•re increases expression of the foreign DNA.

thiB ^n
e
£

ri^8
«
t,e
/
npt ^^.^r618" DNA ln yee« failed (Baggs. J. D. et at. Nature (1980) 283:285). I

Inl!^ a w«?,^ T9

k

J

bm ?NA i'
nsert8d with '«s own promoter) was transcribed but the RNA was nc

ZwEEto£?£«
of explanations for *is result are possible, e.g.. an incorrect location for the initiation c

30 TSnu T ab ' l

1
V °f yeast 09,18 10 ""Y out sP|Idna of intervening sequences (introns)

h. rt tho™?.^™ .
S
!
neS °f ye

_

ast nave Deen cloned
'Ho"and. M. J. eta/., Basic Life Science (1981 ) 70:291

method. ^TSSr
re nave "ot bee" «sed for constructing expression systems in yeast by recombinant DN/

n/^^uJ^ 9!Plnas !
,ao been c,oned

' but by genetic complementation only (no structural studie

oromoT^f?

T

n
ak,

i

G
;
8
K
d

,

Fra
r!1' D> 6" Bioch9m- Bi°Ph*s- "es- Comm. (1982) KW:1107>. Other yeas

35 ST3 a?' iioa?»^',
d^?B9nase ' <Valen*uela. P. /v*ft//» (1982) 290:347 and Hitzeman

% P**",
29
?

1™) and Phosphoglycerate kinase (Tuite. M. F. ef aU EMBOJ. (1982) 7:60:

exSrISr11 ;
SaenCe (1983) ^rS:620, nave be8" ,inked » foreign genes to produce yeas

!™~f! ^ "° terrn,nator8 were used. The present invention provides new promoters for yeas
and combines the advantages of highly expressive promoters with the enhance,expression found with appropnately ligated terminators.

40

«B«*or ^l!!l!K
h8d European Patent Application (072 318) disclosed the construction of a yeast expressioi

luZ™ ^"i'h i^0"' hepatitis B virus surface antigen (HBsAg) S-protein under contraof the yeast alcohol dehydrogenase I (ADHI) promoter.

Brief description of the invention
*S

~a™? in
,

vent'?n ™,ate« to a yeast expression vector comprising a segment of foreign DNA. e.g.. thacod^g for hepatms B virus (HBV) surface antigen (HBsAg), under transcriptional control of a yeast GAPDh
~nS„r

; «
8^'nat0

,

rS m8Y
fJf

0
,
8 ^P"^^^ attached. The expression vector typically has a yeas

t7aSr„«?Jn a
,?

d ,8

.,f
P8b

j
e °* ^"cetlng in either type of cell. The expression vector, when used tc

_^
transform yeast cells, will yield substantial amounts of the protein coded by the segment of foreign DNA
Brief description of the drawings

Figure 1
: Isolation and tailoring of a GAPDH promoter fragment.

Figure 2: DNA sequence of the GAPDH promoter fragment.
Figure 3: Construction of a yeast expression piasmid containing the GAPDH promoter.

Detailed description of the invention
In principle, yeast expression plasmids have particular advantages, including the following. Yeast carbe grown in large-scale culture for commercial production by processes well-known in the art. In contrast

a hav« mu^h hof^!L^"™^ SUb'eCt t0 the frequent problem of "<>*W°«"- ^st also appears tc

~„T"f .w
8 8ame a

.

b,,,
iy

88 mammalian cells to add carbohydrate groups to newly synthesized proteins,a capacity that bacteria do not have. Now that cDNA sequences are readily obtainable, the problem ol
expressing genes having introns is easily avoided.

H=f7
h
H ^

eCt0rS of tn !,P
i

r
f
ser|t invention encompass promoters of unusually high efficiency. A promoter is

« ffn^ t T
e'n 8S

-

8
- f

e9ment capable of functioning to initiate transcription of an adjoining DNA
5 segment Transcnpt.on is the synthesis of RNA (herein termed messenger RNA or mRNA), complementary

2
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to one strand of the DNA adjoining the promoter region. In eukaryotes, messenger RNA synthesis is

catalyzed by an enzyme termed RNA polymerase II. The minimum essential elements of promoter function

are the following: To provide a starting point for the initiation of transcription and to provide a binding site

for RNA polymerase II near the start site permitting selection of the proper strand of DNA as a template for

5 messenger RNA synthesis. In addition, a eukaryotic promoter functions to regulate the relative efficiency of

transcription of coding segments under its control. An active promoter is one which elicits synthesis of

relatively large amounts of mRNA complementary to a strand of the adjacent DNA coding segment.

The structural correlates of promoter function have not been clearly established. A promoter segment
usually can be identified in nature as a region lying adjacent to the 5' end of a given structural gene.

to (References to the 5' and 3' ends of a gene will be understood to indicate the corresponding respective

ends of mRNA transcribed therefrom, and these, in turn, wilt be understood to correlate with the NH2— and
—COOH termini of the encoded protein, respectively). Comparisons of the nucleotide sequences of

promoters for various genes from various species have revealed only a few short regions of nucleotide

sequence similarity in common among them. Most notable of these is the "TATA Box" a segment of about

15 5 to tO nucleotides located generally about 70 to 230 nucleotides upstream from the site of transcription

initiation, having a sequence generally resembling TATAA. For review of structural comparisons see

Breathnach, R. and Chambon, P., Ann. Rev. of Biochem. (1981) 50:349. The TATA Box is believed to

function in initiation of transcription.

The foreign gene will be free or substantially free of codons from the normal structural gene associated

20 with the promoter. Usually, the foreign gene wilt be joined to a non-coding 3'-end of the regulatory region

encompassing the promoter, so as to be free of the amino acids at the N-terminus of endogenous gene
naturally associated with the regulatory region. That is, fewer than about 3 codons (9 nucleotides) will be
retained with the regulatory region when joined to the foreign gene.

The presence of the terminator sequence at the 3' end of the coding segment enhances expression.
25 The effect is generally similar to the addition of rho factor to prokaryottc transcription systems, wherein the

rate of the release of RNA polymerase is enhanced to produce an increase in the rate of reinitiation of

transcription. It will be understood that, while the terminator sequences are not required for detectable

expression of foreign DNA segments, it is preferable to appropriately link them to enhance expression. The
terminator region may be naturally associated with the same or different structural gene as the promoter

30 region.

The most appropriate DNA vector for the GAPDH construction of this invention is a shuttle vector.

These vectors can "shuttle" between a bacterial strain, such as£ coil, and yeast, since they have a bacterial

origin of replication and a yeast origin of replication, see, e.g., Ammerer, G. etaL Recombinant DNA, Proc
Third Cleveland Symposium Macromolecuias (Walton, A. G., ed.), p. 185, Elsevier, Amsterdam (1981). A

35 typical bacterial origin of replication is derived from, e.g., pBR322. The most useful yeast origin of

replication is found in the extrachromosomal genetic element known as the 2 micron circle, in laboratory

strains the 2 micron plasmid DNA is found in approximately 50 copies per cell and is stably maintained. For
a review, see, for example, Curr. Topics Micro, imm. (1982) 96:119. This yeast plasmid has also been
sequenced (Hartley, J. L et al„ Nature (1980) 255:860).

40 Representative samples of the plasmids and host cells used in the constructions of this invention have
been placed on deposit with the American Type Culture Collection, 12301 Parklawn Drive, Rockville,

Maryland, Plasmid pPyK 9.1.1 and yeast cell transformants 21 50-2-3/pHBS-56 GAP347/33 and 2150-2-3/

pHBS56PyK were placed on deposit on February 18, 1983 and have received ATCC Accession numbers
40061 , 20665 and 20666, respectively.

45 In the Examples that follow, many of the techniques, reactions and separation procedures are already

well-known in the art. All enzymes, unless otherwise stated, are available from one or more commercial
sources, such as New England Biolabs, Beverly, Massachusetts; Collaborative Research, Waltham,
Massachusetts; Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, Indiana; Boehringer Biochemicals, Inc., Indianapolis, Indiana

and Bethesda Research Laboratories, Rockville, Maryland. Buffers and reaction conditions for restriction

so enzyme digestion were used according to recommendations supplied by the manufacturer for each
enzyme, unless otherwise indicated. Standard methodology, for other enzyme reactions, gel

electrophoresis separations and £ cofi transformation may be found in Methods in Enzymofogy, (1979) 68.

Transformation of yeast protoplasts can be carried out essentially as described by Beggs, Nature (1978)

275:104.

55 £ co// strains useful for transformation include X1776; K12 strain 294 (ATCC No. 31446); RR1 and
HB101. Yeast strains XV610-8c having the genotype (a ade2 ade6 Ieu2 iysl trp1 can1) and GM-3C-2,
genotype: {Leu2 Trp1 His4 CYC1-1CYP3-1) (Faye, G. et al, Proc Nat/. Acad. Sci. (1981) 75:/2258> can be
typically used for yeast transformations. It would be understood, however, that virtually any strain of yeast

is useful for transformation. Bacteria can be grown and selected according to procedures described by

60 Miller, J. H., Experiments in Mo/ecuiar Genetics, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, New
York (1972). Yeast can be grown on the following media: YEPD containing 1% (w/v) yeast extract, 2% (w/v)

peptone and (w/v) glucose; and, in the case of plating medium, 3% (w/v) agar. YNB plus CAA contains 6.7

grams of yeast nitrogen base (Difco Laboratories, Minneapolis, Minnesota), 10 mg of adenine, 10 mg of

uracil, 5 g casamino acids (CAA) (Difco), 20 g glucose; and, in the case of plating media, 30 g agar per liter.

55

3
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Selection for tryptophan prototrophy can be made on plates containing 6.7 g yeast nitrogen base {lacking

amino acids), supplemented for all growth requirements of the strain to be transformed except tryptophan.

Example 1

5 Cloning of the yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) gene.
A complementary DNA (cDNA) containing the yeast GAPDH coding sequences was prepared in the

following manner:
PolyA-h RNA was isolated from yeast strain A364A. Double-stranded cDNA was synthesized using

AMV reverse transcriptase and £ coii DNA polymerase I. Poly-dC-tails were added to the double-stranded
to cDNA molecule using deoxynucleotide terminal transferase. Poly-dC-tailed cDNA was annealed to poly-

dG-tailed pBR322 and used to transform £ coli HB101. One thousand transformants were screened by
colony hybridization to labeled PolyA+ RNA, and a subset further examined by restriction endonuclease
mapping, and DNA sequencing. Three clones containing GAPDH sequences were isolated from the pool.

One clone (pcGAP-9) contained an insert of about 1200 base pairs (bp) and was used for further work.
is a yeast gene library was prepared by inserting fragments obtained after partial digestion of total yeast

DNA with restriction endonuclease SauZfK into lambda phage Charon 28, according to Blattner, F. R. et aL,

Science (1977) 795:161—169. Several fragments containing yeast GAPDH coding sequences were isolated

by screening the phage library with labeled DNA from pcGAP-9. The yeast GAPDH gene of one of these
clones was subcloned in pBR322 as a 2.1 kb Mndlll fragment (pGAP-1, see Figure 1) or as a 3.5kb flamHI

20 fragment (pGAP-2). The GAPDH promoting-active fragments were isolated from these clones. The ///ndlll-

Hha\ fragment of about 800bp was ligated to the HhaUHmdUl fragment of about 350bp. The resulting

1061 bp ft/ndlll fragment was isolated by gel electrophoresis and cloned in pBR322, (pGAP-347), and the
sequence determined (see Figure 2).

25 Example 2
Construction of yeast vectors containing the GAPDH promoter, active in the expression of HBsAg.

A plasmid vector (pHBS-56GAP347/33), for the expression of HBV surface antigen in yeast, using the
GAPDH promoter fragment was constructed as depicted in Figure 3.

Total digestion of pGAP-347 with Sph\ followed by partial digestion with Hin6i\\ yielded an
30 approximately 1700bp Sph\-Hin6\\\ fragment having about 1 060bp ofGAPDH promoter and about 530bp of

pBR322. The 1700bp $ph\*Hind\\\ GAPDH promoter fragment was ligated with the 840bp ////idlll-Mndlll

fragment (containing the HBsAg coding region, 26 bases of 5' non-coding region and 128bp of 3' non-
coding region, obtained from pHBS-56) and then with the 350bp Hin6\\\*Sph\ fragment containing the ADH-
1 termination region (isolated from pHBS-56). The 2900bp Sph\ fragment (cassette) was isolated and

35 cloned in pHBS-56 previously digested with Sphl The plasmid pHBS-56 (ATCC Accession No. 40047) has
been described in a co-pending application (EPA No. 82.401473.2 published as no. 72318, of Regents of the
University of California, herein incorporated by reference) and contains the entire 2 micron plasmid, in

addition to a region with the yeast Ieu2 gene and the amp resistance locus of pBR322. The resulting
plasmid (pHBS-56GAP347/33) in which the promoter, gene and termination regions were in the proper

40 orientations was isolated and used to transform yeast strain AB102 [MATa, pep 4*3, leu 2*3 feu2*112, ura 3-

52, his 4-580, cir°) or strain 2150-2-3 {MATa, adel leu2*Q4, cif}. Strain AB102 is derived from SF657-9c by
curing of 2 micron plasmids. Strain 21 50-2-3 is from the collection of Dr. Leland Hartweil at the University of
Washington.

45 Example 3
Synthesis of HBsAg in yeast under GAPDH promoter control (plasmid pHBS-56GAP347/33).

One hundred ml cultures of strain AB102 containing plasmid pHBS56*347/33 were grown to optical
density at 650nm of 1. Cell-free lysates were prepared by agitation with glass beads and removal of cell

debris by centrifugation. HBsAg was measured by the Abbott Ausriall radioimmunoassay and protein
so concentration was determined by the Coomasste blue binding method. The results are shown in Table 1.

They indicate that the GAPDH promoter is about 5 times more effective than the ADH-1 promoter for
protein product expression in yeast.

TABLE 1

Synthesis of HBsAg in yeast
55

(̂a) control from pHBS-56 (ADH-I promoter)

sAg Protein Spec, activity

Exp# (pg/ml) (mg/ml) (pgsAg/mg protein)

1 8.8 18 0.49

2 14 25 0.56

55 3 12.4 20 0.62

4
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TABLE 2 (continued)

(b) from pHBS-56GAP347/33 (GAPDH promoter)

sAg Protein Spec, activity

Exp# (ug/ml) (mg/ml) (pgsAg/mg protein)

1 36 14 2.6

2 35 12 2.9

3 37 12.5 3.0

Similar results were obtained by substituting yeast strain 21 50-2-3 for yeast strain AB102 and repeating
is Example 3.

While the invention has been described in connection with specific embodiments thereof, it will be
understood that It is capable of further modifications and this application is intended to cover any
variations, uses, or adaptations of the invention following, in general, the principles of the invention and
including such departures from the present disclosure as come within known or customary practice within

20 the art to which the invention pertains and as may be applied to the essential features hereinbefore set
forth, and as follows in the scope of the appended claims.

Claims for the Contracting States: BE CH DE FR GB IT U NL LU SE

25 1. A yeast expression vector comprising a segment of foreign DNA under transcriptional control of a
yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase promoter having the sequence shown in Figure 2, said
segment being in the correct orientation for transcription and having fewer than three codons from yeast
glyceraldehvde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase at the 5'-end of said foreign DNA.

2. A yeast expression vector of claim 1 further comprising a terminator attached to the 3' end of the
30 segment of foreign DNA.

3. A yeast expression vector according to claim 1 , further comprising yeast two micron plasmid DNA or
portion thereof.

4. A yeast expression vector of claim 1 wherein said foreign DNA codes for hepatitis B surface antigen

or portion thereof.

35 5. The plasmid pHBS*56 bAP347/33 deposited in a yeast host under the ATCC accession number 20665.

6. A method of expressing a DNA coding segment in yeast, comprising the steps of:

(a) inserting the coding segment is a yeast expression vector, said vector comprising a DNA segment
derived from a yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase promoter having the sequence shown in

Figure 2 and having fewer than three codons from the 5'-end of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
40 dehydrogenase, said promoter being adjacent to the 5' end of the inserted DNA coding segment and so

oriented that transcription initiated within said promoter includes the coding segment, thereby providing a

coding segment expression vector, and
(b) transforming yeast cells with the coding segment expression vector.

7. A method according to claim 6 wherein said yeast expression vector further comprises a terminator

45 attached to the 3' end of the inserted DNA coding segment.
8. A method according to claim 6 wherein said yeast expression vector further comprises a bacterial

cell replication origin and is capable of replicating in a bacterial cell.

9. A method according to claim 7 wherein said terminator comprises the yeast alcohol dehydrogenase
terminator.

so 10. A method according to ciaim 7 wherein said terminator comprises the yeast glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (bAPDH) terminator.

11. A method according to claim 7 wherein said terminator comprises the yeast pyruvate kinase (PyK)

terminator.

55

Claims for the Contracting State: AT

1. A method of expressing a DNA coding segment in yeast, comprising the steps of:

(a) inserting the coding segment in a yeast expression vector, said vector comprising a DNA segment
so derived from a yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase promoter having the sequence shown in

Figure 2 and having fewer than three codons from the 5'-end of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate

dehydrogenase, said promoter being adjacent to the 5' end of the inserted DNA coding segment and so

oriented that transcription initiated within said promoter includes the coding segment thereby providing a

coding segment expression vector, and
65 (b) transforming yeast cells with the coding segment expression vector.

5
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2. A method according to claim 1 wherein said yeast expression vector further comprises a terminator

attached to the 3' end of the inserted DNA coding segment
3. A method according to claim 1 wherein said yeast expression vector further comprises a bacterial

cell replication origin and is capable of replicating in a bacterial cell.

4. A method according to claim 2 wherein said terminator comprises the yeast alcohol dehydrogenase
terminator.

5. A method according to claim 2 wherein said terminator comprises the yeast glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (bAPDH) terminator.

6. A method according to claim 2 wherein said terminator comprises the yeast pyruvate kinase (PyK)

terminator.

7. A method according to claim 1 wherein said yeast expression vector further comprises the yeast two
micron plasmid DNA or portion thereof.

8. A method according to claim 1 wherein said foreign DNA codes for hepatitis 6 surface antigen or

portion thereof.

9. A method according to claim 1 wherein said coding expression vector is the plasmid pHBS-56
6AP347/33 deposited in a yeast host under the ATCC accession number 20665.

Patentanspruche fur die Veitragsstaaten: BE CH DE FR GB IT U NL LU SE

1. Hefeexpressionsvektor mit einem Abschnitt einer Fremd-DNA unter Transkriptionskontrolle eines
Hefe-Glyceraldehyd-3-phosphat-dehydrogenase-Promotors mit einer in Fig. 2 wiedergegebenen Sequenz,
wobei sich der Abschnitt in der korrektion Orientierung fOr die Transkription befindet und weniger als 3
Codons von der Hefe-Gtycera!dehyd-3-phosphat-dehydrogenase an dem 5'-Ende der Fremd-DNA aufweist

2. Hefeexpressionsvektor nach Anspruch 1, der weiterhin einen am 3'-Ende des Abschnittes der
Fremd-DNA angeordneten Terminator aufweist

3. Hefeexpressionsvektor nach Anspruch 1, der weiterhin eine Hefe-2-micron-Plasmid-DNA oder einen
Teil derselben aufweist.

4. Hefeexpressionsvektor nach Anspruch 1, bei dem die Fremd-DNA fur ein Hepatitis B-
Oberflachenantigen oder einen Teii desselben kodiert

5. Plasmid pHBS-56GAP347/33, hinterlegt in einem Hefe-Wirtsstamm unter der ATCC-
Zugangsnummer 20665.

6. Verfahren zur Expression eines DNA-Kodierungsabschnittes, umfassend die Schritte
a) Einfflgung des Kodierungsabschnittes in einen Hefeexpressionsvektor, der einen von einem Hefe-

GIyceraldehyd-3-phosphat-dehydrogenase-Promotor mit einer in Fig. 2 wiedergegebenen Sequenz
abgeleiteten DNA-Abschnftt umfaBt und weniger als 3 Codons von dem 5'-Ende der Hefe-Gtyceraldehyd-3-
phosphat-hydrogenase aufweist, wobei der Promotor sich neben dem 5'*Ende des eingefugten DNA-
Kodierungsabschnittes befindet und so orientiert ist, daB in dem Promotor eingeteitete Transkription den
Kodierungsabschnitt einschlieSt und dadurch ein Kodierungsabschnitt-Expressionsvektor gebildet wird,
und

b) Transformation der Hefezellen mit dem Kodierangsabschnitt-Expressionsvektor.
7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, bei dem der Hefeexpressionsvektor weiterhin einen am 3'-Ende des

eingefugten DNA-Kodierungsabschnittes angeordneten Terminator aufweist.
8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, bei dem der Hefeexpressionsvektor weiterhin einen Bakterienzellen-

Replikationsorigin aufweist und zur Replication in einer Bakterienzelle beffihigt ist.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, bei dem der Terminator den Hefe-Alkohol-dehydrogenase-Terminator
umfa&t.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, bei dem der Terminator den Hefe-Glyceraldehyd-3-phosphat-
dehydrogenase (GAPDH)-Terminator umfafit

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 7, bei dem der Terminator den Hefe-Pyruvatkinase (PyK)-Terminator
umfaSt.

PatentansprOche fur den Vertragsstaat: AT

1. Verfahren zur Expression eines DNA-Kodierungssegmentes in Hefe, umfassend die Schritte:
a) Einfugung des Kodierungssegmentes in einen Hefeexpressionsvektor, wobei der Vektor einen von

einem Hefe-Glyceraldehyd-3-phosphat-dehydrogenase-Promotor mit einer in Fig. 2 wiedergegebenen
Sequenz abgeleiteten DNA-Abschnitt umfafct und weniger als 3 Codons von dem 5'-Ende der Hefe-
Glyceraldehyd-3-phosphat-dehydrogenase aufweist, wobei der Promotor sich neben dem 5'-Ende des
eingefugten DNA-Kodierungsabschnittes befindet und so orientiert ist, da& die in dem Promotor
eingeleitete Transkription den Kodierungsabschnitt einschliefit und dadurch ein Kodierungsabschnitt-
Expressionsvektor gebildet wird, und

b) Transformation der Hefezellen mit dem Kodierungsabschnitt-Expressionsvektor.
2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Hefeexpressionsvektor weherhin einen Terminator umfaBt,

der am 3'-Ende des eingefugten DNA-Segmentes angeordnet ist
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3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dam der Hefeexpressionsvektor weiterhin einen Bakterienzellen-

Replikationsorigin umfaBt und in einer Bakterienzelle replizierbar ist.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, bei dem der Terminator den Hefe-Alkohol-dehydrogenase-Terminator

umfaBt.
s 5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, bei dem der Terminator den Hefe-Glyceraldehyd-3-phosphat-

dehydrogenase(GAPDH)-Terminator umfaBt.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 2, bei dem der Terminator den Hefe-FVruvasekinase(PyK)-Terminator

umfaBt.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Hefeexpressionsvektor weiterhin eine Hefe-2-micron-

io Plasmid-DNA oder Telle derselben umfaBt.
8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem die Fremd-DNA fur Hepatitis B-Oberflachenantigen oder Teile

desselben kodiert.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Kodierungs-Expressionsvektor das Piasmid pHBS-

56GAP347/33, hinterlegt in einem Hefe-Wirtsstamm mit der Zugangsnummer ATCC 20665, ist.

Revendications pour les Etats contractants: BE CH DE FR GB IT LI NL LU SE

1. Vecteur d'expression pour levure, comprenant un segment d'ADN etranger sous regulation de
20 transcription d'un promoteur de glyceraldehyde*3-phosphate-deshydrogenase de levure ayant la sequence

representee sur la fig. 2, ce segment etant dans I'orientation corrects pour la transcription et ayant moins
de trois codons de glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate-deshydrogenase de levure a I'extremite 5' dudit ADN
etranger.

2. Vecteur d'expression pour levure selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un terminateur
25 attache a I'extremite 3' du segment d'ADN etranger.

3. Vecteur d'expression pour levure seton la revendication 1, comprenant en outre un ADN a plasmides
de 2 microns de tevure ou une partle de celui-d.

4. Vecteur d'expression pour levure selon la revendication 1, dans lequel I'ADN etranger code pour
I'antigene de surface de ('hepatite B ou pour une partie de celui-ci.

30 5. Plasmide pHBS-56 GAP 347/33 depose dans une levure-rtdte sous le numero d'admission ATCC
20665.

6. Procede d'expression d'un segment codant d'ADN dans une levure, comprenant les etapes
consistant:

(a) a inserer le segment codant dans un vecteur d'expression de levure, ce vecteur comprenant un
35 segment d'ADN derive d'un promoteur de glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate-deshydrogenase de levure ayant la

sequence representee sur la fig. 2 et ayant moins de trois codons de I'extremite 5' de la glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate-deshydrogenase, (edit promoteur atant adjacent a I'extremite 5' du segment codant d'ADN
insere et etant oriente de telle sorte que la transcription initiee dans ledit promoteur comprenne le segment
codant ce qui donne un vecteur d'expression de segment codant, et

40 (b) a transformer des cellules de levure avec le vecteur d'expression de segment codant.

7. Procede selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ledit vecteur d'expression pour levure comprend en
outre un terminateur attache a I'extremite 3' du segment codant d'ADN insere.

8. Procede selon la revendication 6, dans lequel ledit vecteur d'expression pour levure comprend en
outre une origine de la replication de cellules bacteriennes et est capable de replication dans une cellule

45 bacterienne.

9. Procede selon la revendication 7, dans lequel ledit terminateur comprend le terminateur d'alcool-

deshydrogenase de levure.

10. Procede selon la revendication 7, dans lequel ledit terminateur comprend le terminateur de
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate-deshydrogenase (GAPDH) de levure.

so 11. Procede selon la revendication 7, dans lequel ledit terminateur comprend le terminateur de
pyruvatekinase (PyK) de levure.

Revendications pour llEtat contractant: AT

55 1. Procede d'expression d'un segment codant d'ADN dans une levure, comprenant les etapes
consistant:

(a) a inserer le segment codant dans un vecteur d'expression pour levure, ce vecteur comprenant un
segment d'ADN derive d'un promoteur de glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate-deshydrogenase de levure ayant la

sequence representee sur la fig. 2 et ayant moins de trois codons de I'extremite 5' de la glyceraldehyde-3-
60 phosphate-deshydrogenase, ledit promoteur etant adjacent a I'extremite 5' du segment codant d'ADN

insere et etant oriente de telle sorte que la transcription initiee dans ledit promoteur comprenne le segment
codant, ce qui donne un vecteur d'expression de segment codant, et

(b) a transformer des cellules de levure avec le vecteur d'expression de segment codant
2. Procede selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit vecteur d'expression pour levure comprend en

65 outre un terminateur attache a I'extremit6 3' du segment codant d'ADN insere.

7
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3. Proc6d6 selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit vecteur d'expression pour levure comprend en

outre une origine de la replication de cellules bact6rlennes et est capable de replication dans une cellule

bactdrienne.

4. Proc6d6 selon la revendication 2, dans lequel ledit terminateur comprend le terminateur d'alcool-

d6shydrog6nase de levure.

5. Proc6d6 selon la revendication 2, dans lequel ledit terminateur comprend le terminateur de
glycerald6hyde-3-phosphat-d6shydrog6nase (GAPOH) de levure.

6. Proc6d6 selon fa revendication 2, dans lequel ledit terminateur comprend le terminateur de
pyruvatekinase (PyK) de levure.

7. Proc6d6 selon la revendication 1 , dans lequel ledit vecteur d'expression pour levure comprend en
outre un ADN k plasmides de 2 microns de levure ou une partie de celui-ci.

8. Proc6d£ selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit ADN Stranger code pour I'antigdne de surface de
I'h6patite B ou pour une partie de celui-ci.

9. ProcSde selon la revendication 1, dans lequel ledit vecteur d'expression codant est le plasmide
pHBS-56 GAP 347/33 depose dans une levure-hote sous le num6ro d'admission ATCC 20665.

8
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ONA 347

ID 20 30 40 30 60

AAGCTTACCA CTTCTCACAC GGAACACCAC 7AA7GGACAC AAATTCGAAA 7AC777GACC

70 80 90 100 110 \?0

C7A7777CGA GGACCT7GTC ACC77GAGCC CAAGAGAGCC AAGA777AAA 7777CC7A7G

130 140 130 160. 170 180

ACTTGA1 GCA AAT1CCCAAA GC7AATAACA 7GCAAGACAC G7ACGG7CAA GAAGACA7A7

190 200 710 220 230 240

T7GACC7C7T AAC7GG77CA GACGCGAC1G CC7CA7CAG7 AAGACCCG77 GAAAA6AAC7

230 260 270 280 290 300

TACC7GAAAA AAACGAA7A7 A7AC7AGCGT 7GAA7GT7AG CG7CAACAAC AA5AAG777A

31 0 320 330 340 350 360

A7GACGCGGA GGCCAAGGCA AAAAGAT7CC T7GAT7ACGT AAGGGAGTTA GAA7CA77T7

370 380 390 400 410 420

GAATAAAAAA CACGCTT7TT CAGT7CGAG7 T7A7CAT7AT CAATAC7GCC AT77CAAAGA

430 440 430 460 . 470 480

A7ACG7AAA7 AA77AA7AG7 AG7GATT77C C7AACT77AT T7AG7CAAAA AT7AGCCT7T

490 500 510 520 530 540

TAA77C7GC7 G7AACCCG7A CA7GCCCAAA A7AGGGGGCG GGTTACACAG AATA7A7AAC

550 560 570 580 590 600

A7CG7AGG7G TC7GGG7GAA CAGTTTATCC C7GGCATCCA CTAAATATAA 7GGAGC7CGC

610 620 630 640 650 660
TTTTAAGC7G GCATCCAGAA AAAAAAAGAA TCCCAGCACC AAAATAT7G7 T77C77CACC

670 680 690 700 710 720

AACCA7CAGT 7CA7AGG7CC A77C7C77AG CGCAACTACA GAGAACAGGG GCACAAACAG

730 740 750 760 770 780

GCAAAAAACG GGCACAACCT CAA7GGAG7G A7GCAACC7G CC7GGAGTAA ATGA7GACAC

790 825^x 8^0 820 830 840*

AAGGCAA77G ACCCACG(>7G7A7C7A7C7 CATT7TCTTA CACC77CTAT TACC77C7GC

850 860 870 880 890 900

TC7C7C7GAT T7GGAAAAAG CTGAAAAAAA AGGTTGAAAC CAGT7CQC76" AAA77A77CC

910 920 930 940 * 950 960

CC7ACT7GAC TAATAAG7AT ATAAAGACGG TAGGTA77GA T7GTAA77CT GTAAA7C7AT

970 980 990 1 000 1 010 1020

T7C77AAACT 7C77AAA77C 7AC7777ATA G77AG7CT77 77777AG777 TAAAACACCA

1030 1040
.
1050 1060

AGAAC77AG7 77CGAA7AAA CACACA7AAA CAAACAAGC7 7

PIG. 2
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antigen is released by destruction, which is known per se, of the
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appropriate, the viruses

or the viral antigen is isolated from the resulting suspension and,
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(8pp)
DE 3316464 A
Recovery of viruses or virus antigens from biological material esp.

body fluids comprises using a f ibronectin-contg. body fluid or a
biological material mixed with fibronectin as the starting material and
liberating the virus or virus antigen by destroying the binding
mechanism esp. using a specific enzyme and/or detergent or by a
displacement reaction or by heating and then isolating the virus or



virus antigen from the suspension obtd. and opt. purifying.

Pref . fibronectin fragments capable of bonding with the virus or

antigen are used instead of f ibronectin. Pref. the body fluid is blood

and the biological material is faeces homogenisate . Pref. the enzyme is

Neuraminidase or chymotrypsin

.

USE /ADVANTAGE - The virus and virus antigens can be used for

diagnostic purposes, e.g. in the diagnosis of Non-A Non-B-hepatitis

.

The virus and virus antigen can also be used in the prepn. of vaccine.
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Abstract (Equivalent) : EP 124896 B

Process for obtaining viruses or viral antigen from biological

material, especially body fluids, characterized in that the starting

material used is a fibronectin-containing body fluid or a biological

material to which fibronectin has been added, and the virus or viral

antigen is released by destruction, which is known per se, of the

mechanism of binding, especially by specific enzymes and/or detergents

or by displacement reactions or heating, and, where appropriate, the

viruses or the viral antigen is isolated from the resulting suspension

and, if desired, further purified in a manner known per se.


